The relation among evaluations in eating quality affects one's "desire to purchase" ， "sense of safety", and "sense of well-being". The purpose of this study was to clarity the relation among evaluations of the eating quality of raw ham, as well as to determine how the relation influences one's "desire to purchase" ， "sense of safety", and "sense of well-being." In this study, the samples were four raw hams which were very similar in terms of chemical composition, texture, and price. The result of principle component analysis indicated the importance of the "general evaluation by 'umami' and good texture" and "a moist texture as judged by the degree of saltiness" of the ham. The result of discriminant analysis indicated that the "general evaluation by 'umami' and good texture" affected one's "desire to purchase" and "sense of safety", and the "moist texture as judged by the degree of the saltiness" affected the "sense of well-being." In other words, the relation among evaluations of eating quality was affected by the purchasing evaluations. 
